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THE EXPERIENCE WITH LAND SETTLEMENT
Jan Hoorweg
ABSTRACT
Landsettlement is one of the major, ifnot the main, rural development activities at the Kenya Coast.
Since independence 16 settlement schemes have been starled with a total of 17,000 plots for an esti-
mated 135,000 inhabitants. The historical background of population and settlement in the Coast are
reviewed together with land tenure and land allocation procedures. The expérience with the schemes
in Kwale and Kilifi Districts is discussed together with the more recent schemes in Lamu District. The
failure of the — largest - scheme at Magarini is discussed in view of a combination of constraints
namely the marginal environment as well as inappropriate technology tbat was used (in particular
affecting water and labour supply) together with land tenure problems and project management
issues. Reviews of farm characteristics at other schemes also point at farm labour as a major bottle-
neck. The issue is raised of the optimal plot size that is given out; plots, sofar, have been larger than
the customary holdings in the rural areas. Regarding Kenya's landpolicy, the fundamental question
remains whether theprimary objective is population settlement or agricultural development.
MTRODUCTION
M891, William FitzGerald, a young Company of-
flcer, took charge of several plantations that had
been confiscated by the Sultan of Zanzibar from
thÜ previous owner, Suliman bin Abdullah, and
ttitt had recently been acquired by the Impérial
Bfitish East Africa Company. He was impressed by
the size and potential of the eleven plantations
oear Magarini Hul which produced a variety of
tropical crops that could stand the comparison
with plantations in India and Ceylon. He was en-
thusiastic about the agricultural potential of the
région and had many suggestions for increasing
production. The major problems for agricultural
development were hostile raids from neighbour-
ing tribes but also, significant in view of later de-
velopments, finding sufîicient labour among the
native population (FitzGerald 1898).
In 1976 AIDAB, the Australian development
agency, started a large development project in
the same area, the Magarini Settlement Project.
The objective of the project was to bring the
Australian expertise in dryland farming to Kenya
and to settle several thousand Giriama families in
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this hitherto sparsely populated région. Within a
few years sévère constraints were identifled as re-
gards water supply and labour availability result-
ing in serious doubts about the project, although
the Australian support continued until 1988. In
that year, AIDAB withdrew its direct support after
spending more than $10 million (Porter, Allen &
Thompson 1991).
In between lies almost a Century of expérience
with land settlement and agricultural develop-
ment at the Kenyan Coast. Questions of popula-
tion settlement and land ownership have always
had grave political importance in Kenya because
of the history of European settlement, but also
because of the fact that only a quarter of the
country is suited for rain-fed agriculture. At first,
the compétition for land was conceptualised in
terms of expatriate owners versus Africans and
was an important issue in the struggle for inde-
pendence. Lately, land issues have again come to
the fore in the ethnie clashes where the indige-
nous population threatens 'immigrants' from
elsewhere in the country. This is very different
from the expectations at Independence in 1963
when a large programme of settlement was
started on farms that had been taken over from
expatriate settlers. One of the first programmes
was the Million Acre Scheme in the 'White High-
lands' that received considérable attention from
politicians and researchers alike. Less attention
was given to the Kenya Coast and the settlement
schemes which were initiated there in the 1960-
70s. By and large, there were few white settlers in
Coast Province although there were large derelict
plantations that were largely under Arab owner-
ship. As late as ten years after Independence, a
committee was appointed that had to advice on
land ownership in the ten-mile coastal strip
(Kenya 1978).
By that time, though, settlement had already
started in the Tezo and Mtondia schemes m Kilifi
District. Even these were not the first schemes at
the Coast; earlier schemes at Gede and in the
Shimba Hills were started as far back as 1939 and
1954, respectively. Since Independence, the set-
tlement schemes have been the major rural de-
velopment activity at the Coast with about 17,000
demarcated plots that are intended to settle as
many as 135,000 people. The question is what the
settlement effort has achieved and what can be
learnt from it.
SETTLEMENT IN KENYA
In many African countries settlement schemes
have been established with the aïm to settle dis-
placed persons or to provide landless families and
squatters with land. In addition, settlement
schemes are often regarded as a means to in-
crease agricultural production and to further rural
development through optimal utilisation of physi-
cal and human resources. In Kenya, the transfer
of expatriate-owned farms began a few years be-
fore Independence. In retrospect, the most im-
portant characteristic of the process was not the
transfer from European to African ownership but
the break-up of many large farms in smallholder
units, although there was considérable variety in
types of settlement. From the very beginning, the
settlement policy of the government of Kenya
had to serve political as well as development ob-
jectives. The land transfer programme was a
means of settling the landless and ease the popu-
lation pressure in the native reserves. On the
other hand, the government was aware of the
risks and the need to ensure national agricultural
production and opted for two different types of
settlement schemes, the so-called high- and low-
density schemes. The low-density schemes were
meant for experienced African farmers who were




make a substantial cash income from farming
(K£250/year). The high-density schémas, on the
other hand, were meant for the starting farmers
without farming expertise, including the landless.
Plots of about 25 acres were issued to provide the
settlers with sustenance and a modest cash in-
come (TK£25-K£70/year; although even these hol-
dings were considerably larger than customary in
the reserves).
Despite these efforts, the pressure on land did
not subside and squatters were an increasing pro-
blem. A special commissioner was appointed in
1965 at the Ministry of Agriculture to arrange for
settlement of squatters in what later became
Haraka schemes, established on abandoned or
mismanaged freehold land (Abrams 1979). These
schemes were meant to control the wild squatting
that was occurring. The Haraka schemes were ini-
tially organised under the Ministry of Agriculture;
in 1975 they were transferred to the Ministry of
Settlement. The Haraka schemes are an impor-
tant characteristic of settlement at the Coast and
from the very beginning this had the effect that
plot sizes in the coastal schemes were smaller
than up-country (although still sizeable compared
with plots elsewhere in the Coast).1
By 1975, a total area of 581,500 ha in the
'White Highlands' had been transferred to small-
holder tenants. In addition, some 600,000 ha had
been transferred through private sales. This in-
cluded large farms under African ownership but
also so-called group farms, which was another
way of subdividing the land but not under the su-
pervision of the Department of Settlement. The
settlement expérience in Kenya did feed into aca-
demie debates about dependency and peasantisa-
1 In addition, other types of settletnents exist which are of
less interest in the present context: Shirika schemes,
assisted-owner schemes, compassionate farms, large-
size farm units, and Harambee farms (Hazlewood 1985).
tion (Leo 1984). Development workers have tried
to learn from the expérience to décide on the
optimal size of the holdings, the degree of sup-
port needed and the preferred form of productive
organisation.
Settlement schemes differ with respect to their
size, plot arrangement, the degree of government
intervention in the management of the scheme,
the type of commodities produced by the settler
farmers as well as the organisation of production.
The majority of schemes in Kenya, certainly in
Coast Province, consist of schemes with individual
holdings where government intervention is lim-
ited to physical planning, scheme layout and the
sélection of the settlers; the development costs
are relatively low.2 Farming décisions are taken by
the settlers and any official control and assistance
is limited in scope and time. The agro-support
and social services provided to the settlers are
generally similar to those supplied to the farming
population in général. The aim is to incorporate
the scheme finally into the local administration
and the government services of the different
ministries concerned. Contradictory opinions
have been voiced about the conditions at these
schemes. The scheduled tenants were regarded
either as the lucky few in a country beset by land
problems or as people without suitable farming
expérience who were left to their own devices
and given too little development assistance (Leys
Kenya also knows schemes with a greater degree of
government intervention and higher capital investments.
Obligatoiy cultivation of certain (cash) crops and
mandatory marketing arrangements enable recovery of
development costs and ensure a certain level of erop
production. Like the individual holding scheme, the
farm units are small-sized, but farmers are commonly
restricted in their freedom to manage the holding. In
this category diere are a number of irrigation schemes
which resort under the Ministry of Agriculture and the
National Irrigation Board (NIB). There is one such NIB





1975; Heyer & Waweru 1976).
COAST POPULATION
By the end of the eighteenth Century the three
main population groups in the Kenya Coast were
Arabs, Swahili and Mijikenda (see Middleton,
Chapter 8). The Arabs and Swahili were mainly
concentrated in the towns and lands of the
coastal strip. The Mijikenda constituted the major
part of the population and were either living
more inland or working as slaves or labourers on
the Arab-Swahili plantations. The economy of the
various Mijikenda groups was mainly based on
agriculture. In addition, they were involved in the
long and short distance trade between the coastal
towns and the interior. These trade activities in-
creased considerably during the first half of the
nineteenth Century. As a result, young Mijikenda
men were able to leave the homes of their elders
and many settled nearer to the coast. In the nine-
teenth Century the original settlement pattern,
concentrated in kayas, changed to a more dis-
persed form of habitation (Spear 1978).
However, the Mijikenda were largely pre-
vented from occupying the rieh coastal lands. The
political and military strength of the Arab and
Swahili occupants of the coastal plain hindered
the Mijikenda in settling there, With the end of
the overseas slave trade, landowners on the East
African coast had started to develop extensive
plantations based on slave labour. During the
second half of the nineteenth Century, the Arab-
Swahili plantation agriculture became the main-
stay of the coastal economy. The plantations pro-
duced export crops, mainly grain and coconuts, as
well as food for home consumption (Salim 1973).
Due to these developments, the Mijikenda ceased
to be the main suppliers of food (grain) to the
coastal towns and also lost their position as mid-
dlemen in the coastal trade. After the final aboli-
tion of slavery in 1907, the Arab and Swahili
landowners were no longer able to find suitable
labour to cultivate their lands. As a result, the
plantation economy declined, large tracts of land
remained idle and many Mijikenda from the drier
hinterland joined ex-slaves living on non-produc-
tive plantations. The colonial government was
never able to completely control the influx of Miji-
kenda in the coastal lands and throughout the
colonial period squatters were found on many
former plantations (Cooper 1981; Cooper, Chap-
ter 9, this volume). After Independence, thé mi-
gration of people from the hinterland to the
coastal plain only increased. Many settled on un-
used parts of freehold farms and estâtes or on
state-owned land. It is thèse lands that were first
selected as settlement areas by thé government in
thé post-independence period.
LAND ALLOCATION
The ten-mile coastal strip was legally under the
sovereignty of thé Sultan of Zanzibar but adminis-
tered by thé colonial administration. After the
abolition of slavery in 1907, thé Arab and Swahili
landowners from thé coastal towns allowed Miji-
kenda squatters on their plantations to grow food
and to maintain the valuable coconut trees. This
situation changed again after thé introduction of
thé Coast Lands Settlement Act in 1908, whereby
freehold titles were issued to individuals and
companies and abandoned land reverted to the
Crown. The colonial administration honoured thé
Arab titles and most of thé Mijikenda land claims
in thé coastal strip were disallowed. Instead large
tracts of infertile and dry land were set aside in
the hinterland to become 'native' trustlands.
During the independence negotiations the
protectorate status of thé coastal strip was sepa-
rately negotiated (Kenya 1961) and thé Kenya
government agreed to uphold ail titles, as else-
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where in the country. Whereas in the highlands
many of the settler farms were subsequently
bought up and distributed, this has not been the
case at the Coast. Many of the former Arab owners
were no longer traceable but the local population
who had settled on these lands were regarded as
squatters even though some had lived on it for
more than a génération. They would be at best a
'tenant-at-will' who could be evicted at short no-
tice without being compensated for any land im-
provements or any permanent crops (Mbithi &
Barnes 1975). Although these squatters have the
nght to usufruct, they are not entitled to title
leeds. Over the long-term, however, the policy
Objective of the government has been to allocate
ï|ots to the résidents. Land registration and adju-
|i<Mon are necessary steps in this process. The
fegtstration of land is still in progress at the Kenya
In the coastal strip and the inland hills
st of the land has been adjudicated but title
> are often delayed.
Access to land and land rights among the Miji-
Éida were traditionally arranged according to
stomary law, whereby land became the prop-
|hy of the individual who first cleared and culti-
vsted it. Property rights were recognised even if
the land was temporarily abandoned and left to
üvert to bush. An important characteristic of land
tenure was the distinction between ownership of
the land, ownership of the trees and usufruct i.e.
the right to dispose of the crops. More recently,
land itenure reform and commoditization have
discoüraged the separate ownership of land and
trees (Ciekawy 1988),
In r the case of settlement schemes, govern-
mentland, trustland or otherwise acquired land is
desighated for settlement by the Ministry of Lands
aad Settlement and a development plan is pre-
pared (Kenya 1994). Official procedures prescribe
that next the schemes are advertised. Applications
are processed by the respective Plot Allocation
Commutées consisting of government officials
(district officers, settlement officers) and a sélec-
tion of elders and local dignitaries. The Allocation
Committees are expected to use certain criteria
(such as preferential treatment of the landless or
of local applicants) but otherwise have considér-
able discrétion. The expérience is that favouritism
inevitably plays a rôle and that direct allocations
by the ministerial headquarters to politically well-
connected individuals also occur. The district set-
tlement officers have incomplete registers and
papers on certain transfers are kept at headquar-
ters in Nairobi. Often such owners have no inten-
tion of settling but are interested for spéculation
purposes or simply the désire to own such assets.
Interests for reasons of land spéculation are firstly
related to the location of the schone itself and
secondly to the location of the plots within the
scheme. The nearer to planned urban or hotel de-
velopment the more attractive plots are, but also
roadside plots and, so-called, first- and second-
row (beach) plots are in demand.
Although facts are scarce, inspection of the
records at the respective district settlement of-
fices in 1992 learned that only 3.5% of the plots in
three established schemes were registered in the
name of an owner of non-coastal ethnie origin
(Table 21.1). This may be an underestimate be-
cause the 25% plots that were not occupied were
not included in the survey but still the figure is
not as high as sometimes feared. It was, however,
quite common to find the plot registered in the
name of a coastal owner with the actual resident
being someone else, either being a renter or a
squatter, and these cases amounted to more than
50% of the résidents, but again the large majority
of them were of coastal origin. This is not to deny
that there are certain schemes which have a
much higher rate of non-coastal owners, notably
314 Hoorweg
Table 21. l Ownership of plots in selected schémas by
















































Sources: Records at District Seulement Offices; additional data
for Mtwapa, Roka and Ukunda from Hoorweg et al. 1991.
Diani (an estimated 50%) and Lake Kenyatta
which were, at some stage, designated for settlers
from up-country.
In Kwale and Kilifî Districts thé tenants were
initially charged rent for their plot. In 1978 this
was replaced by a System of landloans which in-
cluded thé purchase priée of the plot (Ksh.5,650
for a 12 acre plot in Kilifï). After payment of a
nominal sum for land charges (Ksh.25 initially),
settlers were given a 'Letter of Allotment'. After
paying thé landloan and ail other outstanding
debts (such as development loans3), thé tenant
will be issued with a 'Letter of Discharge' for pré-
sentation to thé Survey Department. Once thé
Survey Department has finished title mapping,
the tenant can receive his 'title deed'. In case title
mapping has not been completed, the tenants can
be issued a 'Certificate of Outright Purchase'. This
can serve as proof of ownership and later be
turned into a title deed. After the Letter of
Discharge has been issued, relations between the
Department of Seulement and the individual set-
Development loans were issued in kind and had to be
paid back over a 10 year period. Seasonal loans were
also given in kind but had to be paid back the same
year.
tier have essentially corne to an end.
As long as it is involved, however, the Depart-
ment of Seulement does not allow sub-sales or
subdivision and will only allow an additional
owner to be added to the register. This is helpful
in case of sons inheriting from their fathers but it
does discourage sales. Selling a plot outright has
to be approved by the Land Control Board. Plots
not being developed can be repossessed by the
Department of Settlement and given out to new
tenants. Re-allocation can also be decided at
headquarters in Nairobi. The latter often seems to
operate quite independently, often not informing
the Land Control Board or the District Settlement
Office so that uncertainty exists about the owner-
ship of such plots. In some cases, squatters may
have settled in the meantime on the neglected
plot and in that case it is left to the new tenants to
take action through the courts to evict them.
PRE-lNDEPENDENCE SETTLEMENT
Agricultural settlement schemes at the Coast date
back to the beginning of the Century. In 1911 and
1913, a small number of landless ex-slaves and
destitutes were settled on some 5,700 ha south
and north of the Kilifï Creek in six demarcated ar-
eas in Mavueni, Mtanganyiko, Tezo, Mida, Miko-
mboni and Pumwani (Kenya 1962). In 1937 the
Department of Agriculture faced increasing num-
bers of squatters in the area between Kilifi and
Malindi who were reportedly attracted by the pos-
sibilities of cotton cultivation. The perceived dan-
ger was that many of the Wanyika squatters would
continue the shifting cultivation to which they
were used and would move on after two or three
harvests. It was feared that, as a result, the light
sandy soils would rapidly deteriorate. Since squat-
ters had no security of tenure, they had no in-
ducement to take care of the land - notably in the
way of soil conservation - they were using. To
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deal with this, the colonial government set aside
4,000 ha in 1938 near Gede to settle about 850
families in a scheme that also had to serve as
démonstration project and with which the other
existing settlements were to be brought in line
(Table 21.2). The fermers were given 12 acres (4.8
ha), calculated as follows: six acres for annual
crops, three acres for perennial crops such as co-
conut palms, cashew trees and fruit trees, and
three acres for fodder crops, miscellaneous trees
and the home compound. A start was made with
people already squatting on Crownland who were
gîven security under condition that no fragmenta-
äofi of the holding would later occur and that
sutóable methods of soil conservation would be
used under supervision of the agricultural officers
(Humphrey 1938/39). During the Second World
^ar Implementation slowed down but in the early
l<?50s the scheme was expanded with another
10,500 ha in Mikomboni with capacity for 2,000
settlers, The scheme was integrated in the local
administration in the 1960s.
On the south coast the colonial administra-
tion started with the settlement of farmers in the
SWmba Hills in 1952 (Table 21.2), a scheme of
„ about 16,000 ha but with rather différent objec-
tives (Palmer 1971). The scheme was an endeav-
our àt agricultural development in a remote area
and, albeit smaller, comparable with the Gezira
scheme in neighbouring Sudan and thé ground-
owt schenfes in Tanzania. In thèse schemes and
the later settlement schemes in Kenya around thé
faite 21.2 Pre-Independence setdement schemes
: Starting Size No. Plot
date (ha) plots size(ha)
Gede 1937 4,000 850 4.8
1952 16,000 1,270 12.0
Sources- Humphrey 1938/39; Palmer 1971
time of independence, the farming expérience of
thé settlers was reason for concern; at one stage,
there were even plans for training of the future
settlers in thé Shimba Hills. The first settlers ex-
perienced gréât problems, not the least because
the area turned out to be less suitable for farming
than expected (Makin 1968 in Palmer 1971). In
addition, there was tsetse-fly infestation, destruc-
tion of crops by wildlife, and a high incidence of
illness, in particular malaria.
Population groups from the Coast and up-
country were settled in this scheme, the majority
coming from overpopulated areas in Machakos
and Kitui Districts. But the settler population did
grow only slowly in size. Disappointed, many of
the early settlers abandoned the scheme (notably
a group of Nandi settlers) or tried to seil their
plots, and it took a long time for the population
to stabilise. In 1961 there were still only 166 set-
tlers but by that time the inflow accelerated and in
1965 neariy the füll complement was reached with
1,250 settlers and their families. By that time, the
Kamba were largest in number (57%), the Miji-
kenda next with 33% (Palmer 1971).
Households were initially issued plots of 4.8 ha
but there is some confusion about this figure. The
planners had reportedly reserved land for com-
munal grazing but this did not work out and set-
tlers seem to have divided the land amongst
themselves. The plot size finally averaged 12 ha.
The planners had given detailed attention to the
management of the plot with annual crops such
as maize, cowpeas, cassava, cotton and ground-
nuts. The cultivation of treecrops was discouraged
because of tsetse-fly infestation and it was only
later that the Department of Agriculture started to
introducé tree crops. In 1968 it was estimated
that only 10-35% of the land was actually under
agricultural production, the rest being left fallow.
Although initial expectations for the cash income
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Source-. Various reports by thé Department of Settlements
p||he settlers were as high as K£200/year, a sam-
pjejspEvey in 1968 found that thé true income was
Ip&5Q/year which is much nearer to thé figure
lâjlMp,tne planning for thé high-density schemes
ejpw^ere in the country. But at the time a quar-
tiopjjthe settlers already reported considérable
ne from 'outside sources' that surpassed
lißjfarm income (Palmer 1971). The repayment
; and fées was a continuous problem and
tnère'were high rates of defaulting payments. The
scheme was merged with thé regulär, local admin-
istration in thé 1960s.
PQST-INDEPENDENCE SETTLEMENTS
to the*early years after independence, new settle-
ment schemes were established in order to cope
with thé increasing squatter problem and to bring
fljtsmanaged or unused tracts of land into use. By
1985, Aère were 13 settlement schemes in Kwale
and Kilifi Districts while efforts had also started in
tarauiDistrict. Figure 21.1 shows thé location of
thevajîous schemes discussed in this chapter.
, The|fîve existing settlement schemes in Kwale
. DistrM», .i.e. Diani, Ukunda, Mbuguni, Sabharwal
ma Tembo Springs, were started under thé Ha-
raka programme (Table 21.3). They cover a total
of about 4,050 ha and can accommodate 1,400
farming families. Ukunda, Tembo Springs and
Sabharwal were established in 1968 by the Com-
missioner for Squatters; Diani and Mbuguni fol-
lowed in 1978. The small scheme at Golini, in the
hills near Kwale town, incorporated squatters al-
ready living in the area. Schemes in Kilifi District
include Mtwapa, Tezo-Roka, Mtondia, Ngerenyi
and Vipingo (Table 21.4). In 1972, the schemes
came under the Department of Settlement and
they cover a total area of 14,500 ha divided into
some 3,400 plots. Indigenous squatters already
residing on the land and landless agricultural
labourers were the groups provided with land. A
smaller number of settlers came from elsewhere
in Coast Province and from other parts of Kenya.
In 1982, the Kijipwa settlement scheme was
started, south of Vipingo.
Four of the schemes, discussed so far, are
rather small in size, 350 ha or less. They usually
concern subdivision and reallocation among
squatters already living there. The eight remain-
ing schemes are larger, up to 6,500 ha; Magarini is
again larger. Although often situated within close
distance from the coastline, the schemes never-
theless differ considerably in agro-ecological po-
tential and cropping patterns. About half of them
are situated in the CL3 zone (coconut-cassava),
Table21.4 Post-Independence settlement schemes in












































Source- Various reports by thé Department of Settlements
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the others in CL4 (cashewnut-cassava). Soil fertil-
ity and the depth of the topsoil are further impor-
tant variables, the latter being quite shallow for
the schemes situated next to the coastline, such
as Mtondia, Roka and Diani (see Foeken, Chapter
3). Plot size in the larger schemes is generally 4.8
ha (12 acres) with the exception of the later Diani
(2.0 ha) and Kijipwa schemes (1.0 ha). In addi-
tion, the ethnie background of resident popula-
tions differs. Diani, reportedly, has a high com-
plement of Kikuyu evicted from Tanzania in 1978.
The schemes in Kilifi District received techni-
cal support from 1975 to 1985 under the German
Assisted Settlement Project (GASP). This assis-
tance concerned the planning and implementa-
tion of three major settlement schemes and the
provision of grants and loans. The funds were
used for co-operative development, input supply,
credit and technical assistance. In contrast, the
Kwale schemes did not receive donor support.
The expériences with the schemes were mixed
and economie conditions at the schemes differ.
Mtwapa is economically most developed. Mom-
basa town is nearby and provides a market for
horticultural products, while the buying of plots
by comparatively wealthy new owners also offers
an impetus for economie activities. On the other
hand, in the Mbuguni scheme in Kwale many of
the plots have been unoccupied. The same was
the case for a long time with the Diani scheme be-
cause two sides of the scheme border the access
road to the local beach hotels and many plots
were acquired for spéculative purposes.
Magarïni Settlement Scheme
In 1976, a start was made with the Magarini Settle-
ment Scheme in the Marafa area, in the now Ma-
lindi District, a fragile environment with low and
unreliable rainfall (Table 21.4). It was supported
by AIDAB who were keen to introducé the Austra-
lian expertise in dryland farming. The failure of
Magarini scheme has been the subject of a book
study (Porter, Allen & Thompson 1991). The fol-
lowing account is taken from this publication.
The scheme was planned to cover about
60,000 ha and to settle some 4,000 families,
mostly indigenous Giriama, on 12 ha plots The
project was not only ambitieus in size but also in
design. The aim was to introducé sedentary farm-
ing consisting of food crops and cash crops to
sustain the tenant households in a marginal envi-
ronment; which meant a virtual replacement of
existing farming Systems. From the very beginning
the project was plagued by land tenure problems,
insufficient water supplies and shortage of labour.
The resident population regarded themselves as
the rightful owners of the land while the govem-
ment considered them as squatters who had to be
relocated and who would eventually have to pur-
chase the land on which they were settled.
Existing constraints in water supply and labour
availability were to be addressed simultaneously.
Groundwater exploration and drilling of bores
would solve the former. A decentralised System of
local bores and connected hydrants was to bring
water within 500 m of each household thus free-
ing labour for cultivation. Mechanical assistance
with scrub clearing and land préparation was fore-
seen which would further help solve possible
labour bottlenecks. However, the aquifers that
were identified did not produce sufficient
groundwater and many bores malfunctioned. The
scrub clearing suffered from mechanica! break-
downs and delays and also posed a serious danger
of environmental dégradation. The settlers, in
turn, became less and less co-operative after they
experienced sévère yield falls after the first har-
vests and they were unwilling to give up their off-
farm activities which they needed to sustain their
households. In short, the new farming Systems
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were not economically viable and project objec-
tives were not realised. After many missions and
reviews AIDAB discontinued its direct involve-
ment in 1988 leaving future farmer support to the
NGOs that had in the meantime become involved.
Apart from thé marginal environment, land tenure
complications and inappropriate technology, Por-
ter et al. (1991:197) also blâme the inability of
project staff "to hear the warnings of specialists
and protest from the people themselves" and,
more in général, their reliance on, what the au-
thors call "control-orientation".
Household conditions
Sample suiveys in 1985 give information about
the conditions at some of the other schemes.
Settlement tenants were generally better off than
households in comparison locations situated in
the same agro-ecological zones and they had
àigher household incomes (Table 21.5). Food
consomption, i.e. energy and protein intake, was
about 15% above that of the genera! population
JHoorweg et al. 1996). The income improve-
ments consisted of increases in both employaient
income and farm income.
*>, In both groups more than half the income was
from employment but it was substantially higher
arnong the settlement tenants for two reasons:
the number of people working in off-farm activi-
üesiwas higher in settlement households (1.4 vs.
1.0) and more of the workers in the settlement
schemes were resident at home which means that
they.could contribute a large part of their earn-
iflgs to the household.
larm income among the settler households
wa$||jtgher because more land was being culti-
' ,vated|Table 21.5). Roughly 1.4 acres was used for
additional food crops and the estimated food self-
sufficlency was also higher with 49% vs. 67%
(Hoorweg et al. 1996). However, most of the ex-
tra land (about 4 acres) was used for additional
tree crops. Settiers still failed to reach self-suffi-
ciency in staple crops and apparently destined
most of the additional land for tree crops. One
reason is that this is a way to establish customary
rights to the land. Another reason is that the ten-
ant households do not have sufficient farm labour
available. Although settlement households were
larger in size and had more household labour,
this was firstly used in off-farm employment. On
average, the production of food crops and tree
crops was done with the same amount of labour
as among the général population which had
Table 21.5 Income and ferm characteristics of settle-
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a) Results for selected settlement schemes (Mtwapa, Roka and
Ukunda) and selected locations (Bongwe, Chilulu and Ditsoeni).
Data from Hoorweg a al. (1991; 1995).
b)N=60
c) Employment income indudes regulär employment fin gov-
ernment and industry), self-employment (shop-keepers, artisans,
traders etc.) and casual employment {ta agriculture and indus-
try); figures are corrected for résidence of the worker, whether
at home or near the place of work.
-l
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smaller farms. Consequently it is no surprise that
tree crops are preferred since they require less
labour.
A breakdown of farm labour and erop cultiva-
tion by farm size confirmed this (Table 21.6). With
increase in farm size, the available farm labour
stayed behind. Where available land differed be-
tween the extreme catégories by a factor 30, avail-
able household labour increased only by a factor
2. Moreover, about two-thirds of this extra labour
consisted of men without wage employment but
these men will generally not be indined to assist
with the cultivation of food crops. Where the
number of trees increased manifold, the cereal
harvest increased by only 60%. Also with increas-
ing farm size, more land was left unused and in
the holdings of 12 acres and more, an estimated
25% of the land was not under crops. Farm
labour, in combination with existing attitudes to-
wards farming, are severely limiting factors. This
raises the question whether the customary plot
size of 4.8 ha is perhaps too large.
From this perspective, it is not surprising that
considérable transfer of land has taken place since
the start of the schemes and that this can be re-
garded as a natural mechanism to adjust farm
sizes. In 1985, only half of the tenants in the
schemes mentioned in Table 21.6 still availed of
the plot as it was originally issued. Most of the
transfers had resulted in smaller holdings. On the
other hand, in schemes like Roka and Mtwapa
land concentration had also occurred; around
20% of the tenants held more than one plot or
the holdings were larger than 12 ha.
RECENT EXPERIENCE: LAMU DISTRICT
Mainland Lamu (as distinct from Lamu Island) has
experienced an unknown degree of dépopulation
over the past Century as a result of out-migration
and political insecurity along the Somali border.
In 1885 mention is made of a large area of valu-
able and highly cultivated land on the mainland
which, however, reverted to bush when there was
no slave labour available any more flackson 1930).
On the whole, however, the area has always been
thinly populated, with large bush areas and con-
centrations of wildlife.
In 1974, President Kenyatta gave the start for a
large settlement scheme near Mpeketoni on a
failed cotton plantation. This scheme, which
would eventually have more than 3,000 plots
(Table 21.7), is situated in the CL3 zone with
about 1,000 mm rainfall per year (see Foeken,
Chapter 3). Food crops cultivated include maize,
cassava etc. Cash crops include cotton, cashew
nuts, bixa and sim-sim. The scheme is situated in
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Results for selected setdement schemes (Mtwapa, Boka and Ukunda). Additional data from Hoorweg & al. 1991.
** N=60
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an isolated area. For many years it could not be
reached during the rains when the Malindi-Garsen
road was impassable. The early settlers suffered
considérable hardship because of poor health
conditions, food shortages and crop destruction.
The tenants received food relief, there was a
shortage of settlement personnel and thé infra-
structure of the scheme evolved only slowly. The
occupancy rate in the schemes was low, particu-
larly in the outlying plots. In 1982 the occupancy
had increased to 2,600 tenants (70%). During the
eariyyears malaria reportedly ravaged the popula-
tion.but a health survey in 1985 surprisingly failed
taifimd a single case of malaria infestation among
180̂  résidents, while the nutritional status of
young children at that time was not below the na-
ti^average (AMREF1985).
iSome time earlier the situation had probably
stfrjgd to turn for the better, for several reasons.
Injfiil settlers who were not up to the harsh con-
diji©ns had left disillusioned; it took many years
fo|*a core population to stabilise. Also the - most-
ly||3kuyu - farmers had at best highland farming
expérience and they needed time to learn to
adapt to the dryland conditions. In 1985, GASP
shjfted field opérations from Kilifi to Lamu Dis-
trtfj:. The assistance under the programme con-
sisjfed of three components, namely infrastruc-
tujtiWevelopment (roads, schools, water supply),
support for community development activities
(women groups, farmer groups) and legal assis-
Table21.7 Setdement schemes in Lamu District, 1995
tance with the land adjudication process.
Investments by GASP in Lake Kenyatta have also
been considérable since 1985. In 1995 the scheme
occupancy was estimated at 100%. In the mean-
time, a start has been made with an extension of
the scheme with the aim to accommodate sec-
ond-generation settlers.
A farm survey in 1987 found that about 60% of
the tenants were not able to meet the costs of
living from their farm proceeds (Neunfinger,
Schmale & Werner 1987). The average annual
farm income was Ksh.4,100 (not including food
crops) which is not far from the figure of
Ksh.5,200 for tenants elsewhere (Table 21.5).
About 20% of the farmers were able to meet their
needs through farming and another 20% of the
tenants was non-farm dependent. In similar vein,
about 70% of those interviewed had additional
off-farm income. About 45% earned income
through farm labour, another 25% had various
types of employment in the non-farm sector.
These are high figures for a scheme that is much
more remote than the earlier schemes and seems
to confirai that the strategy of income diversifica-
tion of rural households is widespread.
A second scheme was started at Hindi-Maho-
goni in 1980. The scheme is situated much closer
to Lamu Island than Lake Kenyatta and was more
attractive for spéculation purposes, which hardly
played a rôle in the latter. At the time when the




































* Divided in plots of 4.0 ha (60%) and 6.0 ha (40%). Source-. GASP sutveys and estimâtes
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that a naval base and an oil pipe line from the
North would be constructed in the area. Although
neither of these developments occurred it meant
that there was a great interest in the scheme by
the public and that quite a number of plots were
allotted to dignitaries from Lamu and relatives of
civil servants. The scheme has grown only slowly
and as of 1994 had an occupancy rate of about
50%, probably below the necessary critical mass
to develop a healthy community. Efforts at repos-
session by the authorities have been difficult and
disappointing and mistakes were repeated when
the repossessed plots were given out again.4
Recently a start has been made with the Witu
settlement scheme which is eventually designed
to accommodate some 1,700 settler families. The
scheme is situated in an area with sparse popula-
tion; in 1995 there were an estimated 700 farm
families including the 300 squatters families that
were identified and that have to be included in
the new scheme. As in the earlier schemes, condi-
tions are harsh; e.g. wildlife threats which hinder
people from walking at night and long distances
to reach essential services. The scheme at this
stage has experienced problems with patronage
(as in Hindi) and with the incorporation of resi-
dent squatters who turned out to be more nu-
merous than expected (as in Magarini) and who
originale from au parts of the country. In addition,
the local population, Bajun and Swahili, has been
increasingly insisting on its claims in the new cli-
mate of ethnie consciousness and resulting ethnie
antagonism that has grown in the country. There
exist plans for an extension of 8,000 ha which can
accommodate another 1,400 households.
4 This information is from internai GASP reports and per-
sonal communications of project officers. I want to
thank the former project directer, Dr. S. Boguslavski, for
his gracious assistance.
DISCUSSION
Several important principles have guided land
settlement policy in Kenya since Independence.
The first two concern the political need to meet
the demand for land among the population and
the agricultural need to assure national agricul-
tural production (Hazlewood 1985). The positive
expériences since Independence with the pro-
ductivity of smallholder farming have put the lat-
ter concern to rest. The demand for land, how-
ever, has grown because of the sustained growth
of the population from 10.9 million in 1969 tot
21.4 million in 1989. The same population pres-
sure exists in Coast Province and the settlement
schemes may eventually accommodate some
135,000 people, or about 13.5% of the total popu-
lation growth from l million (1969) to 2 million
(1989) in this part of the country.
Two other principles of government settle-
ment policy concern the objective to stimulate
small-scale farming and the requirement of pay-
ments by tenants for the land they receive. The
structural change of substituting small- for large-
scale farming was of paramount importance but
the population growth makes it necessary to re-
consider the issue of plot size. Usually, the proce-
dure has been for planners to calculate the farm
size needed to support an average family. The
plot sizes that were initially issued in the high-
density schemes were large compared with the
customary holding in the former reserves. At the
Coast, the plots that were given out were gener-
ally smaller, although 4-5 ha (10-12 acres) is again
higher than the customary plot size and also
more than the 2 ha which Hazlewood (1985) ad-
vised. Indeed, the figures presented earlier indi-
cate that the productivity per acre on small farms
is higher than on large farms and that on farms of
5 ha (12 acres) and larger, a quarter of the land
lies fallow. It has also become evident that most
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households in Coast Province rely heavily on in-
come from employaient and that this is not be-
cause they do not have sufficient land, since the
households with large farms are equally involved
in off-farm employment. Hazlewood even sug-
gested that some of the earlier schemes should
be re-divided but this suggestion is politically un-
realistic. Apart from this, a natura! process of sub-
division is already occurring through inheritance
and sales. The former will be accelerated once the
second-génération settlers (children born on the
schemes) need land for their families. Sales and
purchases have also occurred although this used
to be discouraged by the administration officers
(or at least made difficult), but in view of the
above this attitude needs to be reconsidered.
Tenants have been charged obligatory pay-
ments for the land issued to them. This was also
the case in Coast Province, although the actual
amounts charged are relatively modest. Like else-
where in the country, this requirement has met
with disenchantment and opposition. Most ten-
ants, whether or not influenced by political slo-
gans, consider the land rightfully theirs and have
no wish to pay. This has led to poor payment
rates which, in turn, has held up the processing
of title deeds, probably to the detriment of agri-
cultural investments. Hazlewood (1985) correctly
argued that if programmes of land transfer are
designed for those most in need, non-payment
should not be a reason to evict tenants. Father,
tenants should be evicted who are demonstrably
misusing their opportunities, i.e. people who fail
to develop their plots and leave the land fallow.
Since the 1980s the settlement officers in Coast
Province, by and large, seem to share this attitude
faut it has led to counter stratégies by tenants who
puce a 'guard' on the plot to give an appearance
öfidevelopment and to keep squatters away. An-
other possible strategy is to arrange a mortgage
with the plot serving as collatéral, dispossession
becoming nearly impossible. Négligent tenants
with higher incomes are likely to have more ac-
cess to these stratégies.
A distinction must be made between habita-
tion and cultivation. In some cases, people have
not changed their résidence but do cultivate their
new plots. Sometimes, close relatives, such as
brothers, décide to live together in one com-
pound but still cultivate their respective plots
separately. How to judge these situations dé-
pends on which objective is given priority, namely
to settle the landless or to develop the land. It
may be objected that people who are living else-
where apparently own more than one plot and
were not landless to start with, which defeats the
purpose (however, some people simply prefer to
live closer to public amenities).
No systematic knowledge is available about
the characteristics of négligent tenants who fail to
bring their land under cultivation. It is inévitable
that all kinds of people apply for plots and weed-
ing out unsuitable applicants is the responsibility
of the allocation committee. Hère, expérience has
learned that favouritism inevitably plays a rôle to-
gether with intervention from high government
officers. Choice plots with a view to future eco-
nomie development usually do not end up in the
hands of the ordinary man. Already in 1978 the
Maitha commission complained about land spéc-
ulation in the coastal strip (Kenya 1978:14). This,
of course, was only a precursor to the 'land grab-
bing' that has since taken on astonishing propor-
tions (see Wolf, Chapter 10).
CONCLUSION
The schemes at the Kenya Coast have important
différences as regards location. Firstly, there are
the schemes near the coastline which are usually
not far from urban centres and where part of the
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infrastructure already existed but also with large
number of squatters; hence, where settlement
was also resettlement. Secondly, there are thé
more remote schemes in empty, at least sparsely
inhabited land - as in thé Shimba Hills and in
Lamu.5 The expérience at the latter schemes is
very similar. The first years are extremely difflcult
with wildlife threats, high incidence of illness and
a high turnover of settlers. In nearly ail schemes
thé first décade brought little progress. In Shimba
Hills and Lake Kenyatta it took at least 10 years
for thé population influx to increase, or even
longer for thé scheme population to reach a criti-
cal mass of 60-70% occupancy rate. Considering
this, the project life of Magarini from 1978-88 was
perhaps on thé short side. Magarini, however,
also had to cope with other problems such as wa-
ter supply, inappropriate technology and a reluc-
tant population. Leaving thé technical aspects of
water supply aside, appropriate technology is
something that can be developed over time as the
settlers in Lake Kenyatta demonstrated who did
set out with little expérience of dry farming.
Attitudes toward farming are also an important
factor. It is generally recognised that there is a
considérable différence in attitudes towards farm-
ing between thé coastal Mijikenda and some of
thé up-country settlers, notably thé Kamba in
Shimba Hills and thé Kikuyu in Lake Kenyatta.
The latter have a réputation as diligent cultivators
and it is also reported that the traditional gender
division of labour has changed considerably with
men and women working together in thé fields in
Lake Kenyatta (Kamau 1994). This cannot be ex-
pected to happen easily among the Mijikenda
who hâve a lower appréciation of farming, and
who largely adhère to traditional gender rôles and
traditional division of labour.
Another important constraint is the defaulting
of payments by tenants and thé slow title deed
procedures. These matters need attention and
are already included as part of recent technical
assistance. On the other hand, once title deeds
have been issued, the government loses most of
its control over the tenants and négligent tenants
can no longer be evicted; but as already men-
tioned, many of them find ways to escape éviction
anyway.
This again raises the fundamental issue of
Kenya's land policy, namely which objective pre-
vails: population settlement or agricultural devel-
opment. It has become increasingly clear that the
two are not the same and are often divergent as
already realised by the colonial administration. In
most of the schemes in Coast Province, the first
objective has usually prevailed and perhaps the
policy should be taken to its conséquence with
smaller plots sizes and éléments such as plot pay-
ments and dispossession abandoned. If schemes
serve to meet existing land hunger and are to be
developed at minimal costs, expectations for agri-
cultural development should be low.
Although not necessarily without owners under custom-
aiy law, judging from the expérience in Magarini where
fer greater numbers of people claimed land ownership
than originally estimated. The same seems to happen in
the new Witu scheme where original (Bajun) owners
rekindle old ownership claims.
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Photo 11 Traditional grass house, Kibandaongo, Kwale District.
(DickFoeken)
